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The City of Encinitas is facing a challenge in terms of providing local
housing that meets the needs of current and future residents. As part
of the state’s General Plan requirement, each City is responsible for
creating a Housing Element, which establishes a framework and policy
goals to meet state housing requirements over a certain time frame.
The previous Housing Element, last updated in the 1990s, is out of
date and does not reflect changing demographics and a continuously
rising population. Furthermore, without a current Housing Element,
the City is not eligible for regional and state grants that can help fund
infrastructure improvements and public amenities.
Multifamily building prototype - Stacked
Apartments, or "Flats".

In 2014, the City embarked on an ambitious public outreach campaign
to get the community’s input on where future housing units should be
located and what they should look like, based on the context. The City
is comprised of five individual communities, each with its own character
and identity, so discussing future housing as it relates to the various
contexts within the city, was extremely important. Knowing the Housing
Element would be a sensitive issue to residents, yet understanding the
necessity to update it with community buy-in, the City hired a team
of professionals to create a 21st century approach to public process.

Neighborhood Prototype - "Neighborhood
Center" Mixed Use - Large Site.

Community Character Map identifying
various design characteristics in Encinitas.

Framework Map for locating new multifamily housing.
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Winter & Company was in charge of analyzing the existing characteristics
and design contexts within the five communities and creating the
visioning tools for the interactive public participation process. A series
of attached single family, multifamily, and mixed-use building prototypes
were created of varying densities and building heights which were then
configured into “neighborhood” prototypes, varying from large-scale
mixed use developments to single-lot townhome developments. Each
scenario paid special attention to the sensitive transitions between
established single family neighborhoods and new development.

SERVICES:

»» Housing Element Update

CLIENT:

Manjeet Ranu, Deputy Director
City of Encinitas
Planning & Building Department

DATE:
2014

Overall objectives for the project include:
»» Determine the extent to which higher density residential infill can
be designed to be compatible with the design traditions of Encinitas.
»» Determine the extent to which different contexts influence
compatibility of infill.
»» Identify a range of design variables that may be employed to achieve
compatibility in Encinitas.
»» Develop a menu of building prototypes that could be compatible
within different contexts.
»» Test the potential “yield,” in terms of density that can be achieved on
potential development sites.
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HOUSING PROTOTYPES

Building prototype - carriage house

HOUSING
TYPES Update
FOR AFFORDABLILITY
& COMPATIBILITY
The Housing
Element
will go to vote
in 2016.
HOUSING PROTOTYPES

Housing prototypes serve as case studies for showing how new development could occur in Encinitas.
Attached single family, multifamily, and mixed use prototypes provide an assortment of potential housing
types that are compatible with existing development. Other building prototypes could also be used to
meet future housing needs.

HOUSING DENSITY

LOW

CARRIAGE HOUSE

TWO STORY:

Average Density:
Unit Size:
Unit Type:
Parking:

For the purposes of this exercise, five prototypes are explored to demonstrate a range of densities. Some
prototypes are appropriate for certain design contexts and some are not. The following pages provide
more detailed information about each prototype.

10-15 dwelling
units per acre
620-1,200 SF
studio-2 bedroom
Tuck-under or
Enclosed garage

THREE STORY:
Average Density:
Unit Size:
Unit Type:
Parking:

FLAT

TOWNHOME

15-20 dwelling
units per acre
620-1,200 SF
studio-2 bedroom
Tuck-under or
Enclosed garage

TWO STORY:

Average Density: 15 dwelling units
per acre
1,200-1,800 SF
Unit Size:
2-3 bedroom
Unit Type:
Integrated
Parking:
garage

THREE STORY:

Average Density: 15 dwelling
units per acre
1,600-2,400 SF
Unit Size:
2-4 bedroom
Unit Type:
Integrated
Parking:
garage

TWO STORY:

Average Density: 15-20 dwelling
units per acre
550-1,000 SF
Unit Size:
studio-2
Unit Type:
bedroom
Tuck-under
Parking:

HIGH

MIXED USE

THREE STORY:

Average Density: 20-30 dwelling
units per acre
550-1,500 SF
Unit Size:
studio-2
Unit Type:
bedroom
Tuck-under +
Parking:
Surface lot

TWO STORY:

Average Density:
Unit Size:
Unit Type:
Parking:

15-25 dwelling
units per acre
600-1,200 SF
studio - 3
bedroom
Tuck-under +
Surface lot

APARTMENT

THREE STORY:
Average Density:
Unit Size:
Unit Type:
Parking:

25-35 dwelling
units per acre
600-1,600 SF
studio - 3
bedroom
Tuck-under +
Sub-grade

TWO STORY:

Average Density:
Unit Size:
Unit Type:
Parking:

20-25 dwelling
units per acre
750-1,600 SF
1-3 bedroom
Surface lot

THREE STORY:
Average Density:
Unit Size:
Unit Type:
Parking:

25-35 dwelling
units per acre
750-1,600 SF
1-3 bedroom
Surface lot or
Podium

EXAMPLES

A menu of building prototypes were developed which represent various densities. Each prototype was complemented with actual
images to help the community envision each prototype even better.

COMMUNITY DIALOGUE SESSIONS
Winter & Compan y 					
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Main Street Mixed Use neighborhood prototype

Ready-Made Scenario for Old Encinitas "Mixed Use Places"

Neighborhood Center Mixed Use neighborhood prototype

Ready-Made Scenario for Old Encinitas "Major Corridors"

Residential Infill - Medium/Large Site neighborhood prototype

Winter & Compan y 					

Ready-Made Scenario for Old Encinitas "Highly Concentrated"
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A series of Community Dialogue Sessions in each individual community
kicked off the public outreach process. A sophisticated, interactive
web program was also developed through Encinitas' online Town Hall
forum, allowing community members to select their preferred strategy
for future housing sites.
The online forum, e-Town Hall, allows users to choose from “readymade” scenarios - pre-made scenarios developed by our team - which
have been tested and meet state mandates. Or, users could build their
own option by selecting a community, identifying a site, and assigning
a neighborhood prototype to it. The system also required users to meet
a certain threshold of housing units before they could submit their
scenario, to assure that the required housing numbers were being met.
The public outreach strategy was a success, receiving over 1,000
participants online and another 500 in face-to-face meetings.

The first step, when using the online tool,
is to select which community you want
to assign a strategy to.

Next is to select a strategy for housing in your community. Two options were made available: a "Ready-Made" solution or a "Build
Your Own" solution with interactive ways steps to create your own housing strategy.
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